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War draws on deep roots, and leaveslong legacies. Years before the attentiongrabbing images of bombs falling andarmoured vehicles rolling around, andwell after the photographers have packedup and gone home, violence is being fed,nurtured, and profited from. In Novemberwe saw the shocking attacks in Paris –the first business day after the Frenchpresident 'declared war' on Daesh sawhealthy growths in the share prices ofsome of the world's biggest armscompanies.
This edition of the Broken Rifle exploresthe ways in which 'war profiteering'occurs, and draws on the articlessubmitted by the speakers at the'Stopping the War Business' seminar cohosted by War Resisters' Internationaland our South Korean affiliate, 'WorldWithout War'. The seminar took place inSeoul, South Korea, and brought togetheractivists challenging war profiteering in it'smany guises, and demonstrated that anessential 'pillar of power' that makes theobscene violence of war inevitable is theways in which huge companies are ableto profit from it's preparation, and it'seffects. Following two days of sharingcampaign, research and direct actionskills, we worked together to disrupt thepreparations for the ADEX arms fair.
Outlining the geographical context wewere to take action in, Wooksik Cheong

explains the politicsof the region, andthe resistance to theconstruction of thenaval base on JejuIsland by the USmilitary. Warprofiteering relies onthe complicity ofnationalgovernment's, and isequally reliant onbackdoor deals andcorruption – AndrewFeinstein, a formerANC Member ofParliament in SouthAfrica and a worldexpert on the armstrade, writes on thepower of the armstrade and the levelof corruption withinit.
Though the arms trade is an essential partof this story, such profiteering extendswell beyond the sale of guns and bombs –giving a broad introduction to the theme,Jordi Calvo Rufanges writes from Spain,on the way war profiteering can bethought of as 'the neoliberal militarism', asan economic model in it's own right.Exploring the inherently gendereddimensions of war profiteering, Jasmin

NarioGalace from the Philippinesexplores the way patriarchy and maledominance has led to a specificunderstanding of 'security' and 'defence',the way a militarised understanding ofsecurity effects women, and the actionswomen peace activists have taken todeconstruct these narratives.
Writing from West Papua, Rosa Moiwendexplores the links between colonialism,development and militarism, and thenonviolent grassroots resistance shown tohuge mining projects, despite widespreadrepression. This is complemented by apiece from Lexys Rendón, who writes ofthe links between militarism andextractivism in Latin America, and the waythat the commitment to extracting evermore natural resources from the earth isfuelling militarism in the region.
Finally, we have included some personalstories. The first is of a successfulcampaign to stop a shipment of tear gasfrom South Korea to Bahrain – one of themost concrete examples of how 'all ittakes for evil to flourish is for good peopleto do nothing' but (to extend themetaphor) when we do take action, wecan win! Additionally, three participants inthe 'Stopping the War Business' seminarreflected on what they learned fromtravelling to Seoul and taking part in theevent.
Andrew Dey

Activists from Germany, West Papua and South Korea disrupt the openingdinner of the ADEX arms fair

Activists paint banners in preparation for actions against theADEX arms fair in Seoul

Editorial: Stopping the war business  talking tacticsand linking methods
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Jordi Calvo Rufanges
War profiteering is explained with themilitary economy cycle which is based as is most sectors of the economy  onneoliberal logic, the free market,privatization and reduction of regulations.It causes attitudes strictly related topersonal enrichment and maximizing theeconomic benefit in the defense industry,forming the socalled neoliberalmilitarism. Moreover war profiteering goesbeyond arms and defense sector. Warneeds lots of resources, not onlyweapons and armies, also logistics,transport, food, cleaning, translationservices and private security. There arealso wars for greed, which is not onlypower but also resources: oil, coltan,diamonds and whatever can be boughtand sold in a market. Economic profitsare part of war and wars are also madefor profit.Framework of war profiteering:the military economic cycle.
The military economic cycle responds toan economic view of defense economics,also referred to as the 'arms cycle'. In anycase both names refer to the cycle thatdescribes the route that weaponsproduction takes, from the decision totake military public budget to cover thealleged need for weapons to their finaluse.
The real beginning of the cycle starts inthe arguments and discourses thatlegitimize the need for arms and armiesdepending on the identification of threatsto a country's security and defense tojustify high levels of militarization andarmaments. Thus, security doctrinesdeveloped by governments  directlyinfluenced by research defense, security,conflict and peace centers, popularlyknown as think tanks  establish a certainlevel of armaments and militarizationdevelopment of a given society.
Besides the occasional or permanentinfluence of think tanks on the policies ofa country, the need to maintain armedforces depends on the culture of defense,militarized education, military and armshistory and tradition, and tolerance forweapons in a society. We also have toconsider the role of civil society and thefact that social movements may alsodetermine levels of armaments andmilitarism.
The assumption of the need formaintaining armed forces opens the wayto a political decision strictly related to themilitary or arms economic cycle,decisions on the military budget thatappoints certain measures to objectivesof discourses, doctrines and other viewson the defense needs of a country.Military spending includes research anddevelopment (military R&D) of newweapons and their production in the

defense industry, which is financed partlyby public budget. Hence, when it comesto military spending, military R&D,companies and military industries andarms purchases, we have to pay attentionnot only to the defense budgets of thestates, but also to budgets of otherministries such as industry. Together theyfinance the whole military business cycle.The other elements that form a part of thecycle are the arms trade, which alsoincludes financial institutions that hold theentire cycle, as well as shareholders ofmilitary enterprises that finance theindustry operations and the arms trade.
The active role of themilitaryindustrial complexin war profiteeringThe “militaryindustrial complex” termcame into use in Eisenhower's farewellspeech as US president in 1961. He usedthis term to refer to the lobbyists with themost influence in the White House. Thesocalled militaryindustrial complex ismade up of the set of people andbusiness and political organizations,including senior military officers of thedepartments or ministries of defense, whohave the desire to influence decisions onmilitary policy, including armamentspurchases.
A number of companies as well as manypeople including politicians andgovernment departments related tomilitary enterprises are involved in this socalled militaryindustrial complex, that canrange from the defense industry toInterior, and Foreign Trade. On the levelof administration, they form a part of themilitaryindustrial complex, the high

command of the armed forces, many ofwhich have close ties to the arms industryand apply pressure to observe anincrease in their weapons and equipmentarsenals and thus, the ability to influencenational and international policy. When itcomes to the role of political office thathas some defense responsibilities, amember of the armed forces or themilitary industry executive (sometimesbeing the same person), the revolvingdoor phenomenon occurs in the defensesector.
The military economic cycle can generatepolitical and economic dynamics that puta country and economy in an ideal statefor those who take advantage of this cyclein which defense economics converts intoa permanent economy of war. It’simportant to analyze it to understand themilitary economic cycle as such: militaryspending, arms industries, exports andfinancing. Companies and individuals whoare active in the military economic cyclecomprise the militaryindustrial complex,which profits the most from war.
Jordi Calvo is Professor of conflictanalysis and defense economics at theUniversitat Ramon Llull, UniversitatJaume I and Universitat Oberta deCatalunya. Researcher of defenseeconomics, peace and disarmament atthe Centre of Peace Studies Delàs. Boardmember of the International PeaceBureau.

War profiteering: the neoliberal militarism

An arms dealer at the DSEi arms fair, September 2015. Source: www.caat.org.uk
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Andrew Feinstein
The global trade in arms is a businessthat counts its profits in billions and itscosts in human lives. It is arguably themost damaging of all trades, accountingfor around 40% of all corruption. It hasmassive influence on the way ourgovernments operate, ensuring that waris a preferred option to diplomacy, andthat we spend billions of dollars everyyear on weapons we often don’t need. Itperpetuates, makes more deadly andsometimes even causes conflict andrepression.
Global military expenditure is estimated tohave totalled $1.77 trillion in 2014, that ismore than $250 for every person on theplanet. This was a fall of 0.4% on theprevious year and is about 2.3% of globalGDP.
Military spending in Asia and Oceaniaincreased by 5 per cent in 2014 and by 62per cent between 2005 and 2014,reaching $439 billion in 2014. China’sspending is second in the world, only tothe US, which accounts for almost half ofall global military spending. South Koreais the 10th largest military spender in theworld, having increased its spending by2.6% from 2013. Japan is 9th.
Even during the global financial crisisfrom 2007 to 2012, weapons spendingincreased by 24%. Arguably, Greece waspushed over the fiscal cliff by two multibillion dollar, corrupt deals with Germany.
The small arms trade is worth at least$8.5bn a year. But its deadly impact is fargreater than the sum suggests. Acrossthe world, it is estimated that every yearabout 526,000 violent deaths occurthrough warfare and murders. Themajority of these deaths are caused bysmall arms.
While obviously an importantdimension of national defence,a tool of foreign policy and acontributor (albeit overstated)to the economy, the armstrade, big and small, hasadditional profound impacts onthe world: from the enabling,fuelling and perpetuation ofconflict & repression, to thecorrosion of democracy.
Arms deals, stretch across acontinuum of legality andethics from the official, orformal trade, to the grey andblack markets, what I refer toas the Shadow World.
In practice, the boundariesbetween the three markets arefuzzy. they are oftenintertwined and dependent oneach other. With bribery and

corruption commonplace, there are veryfew arms transactions that do not involveillegality, most often through middlemen oragents. Many arms dealers who provideservices to large defense companies andgovernments, continue to operate in theblack and grey markets.
Joe Roeber calculated that the trade inweapons accounts for almost 40% of allcorruption in all global trade. The USDepartment of Commerce, in a study of 5years of corrupt transactions involving USbusinesses, found that half were in thedefence sector.
Why is the arms trade so susceptible tocorruption?
Roeber argues that the arms trade ishardwired for corruption. The verystructure of the trade explains theprevalence and nature of the corruptionthat characterises it. You have contractsworth a vast amount, being decided on bya very small number of people behind anational security imposed veil of secrecy;these are perfect conditions for rampantcorruption.
The consequences of this corruption, andthe efforts to conceal them, include thecorrosion of democratic institutions andthe rule of law in buying and sellingcountries, greater instability in fragilestates, massive opportunity costsespecially in relation to socioeconomicdevelopment and sometimes anundermining of the very national securitythat the deals are supposed to bolster.
Those involved in the trade wieldenormous political influence through thephenomenon of the revolving door: themovement of people between positions ingovernment, politics, the military,intelligence agencies and defence

companies. The consequences of this area distortion of policy making  not just inthe ascendancy of warmaking overdiplomacy, but also in foreign andeconomic policy decisions. A crucialdimension of these arrangements is thelink between defence companies, armsdealers and political parties: the tradeplays a crucial role in party politicalfunding.
This national security elite wieldsenormous power while they are enrichingthemselves, and operate in something ofa parallel legal universe, as they seldomface the legal consequences of their oftenillegal actions. By way of example, of the502 violations of UN arms embargoes thatwe recorded, two resulted in legal action,one in a conviction.
I experienced this industry at first hand inSouth Africa where the nascentdemocracy was profoundly underminedby a $10bn arms deal, in which $300m ofbribes were paid to senior politicians,officials and my own political party, theANC.
Asia has suffered greatly at the hands ofthe arms trade, as victim and perpetrator.Wars have been fought on the continentto ensure that the producing countries ofthe Global North are never short ofdemand for more and more weapons.While internally, most Asian countrieshave seen authoritarianism, military ruleand, even in democracies, cronycapitalism, all helping the domesticweapons industries to flourish, as armswere bought way beyond the needs of thepurchasing countries.
The US spends almost as much on

Corruption and the arms trade

Continued on page 5...
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defence as the restof the worldcombined. Itsweapons business isbuilt on a circle ofpatronage betweendefense companies,lobbyists,lawmakers, theWhite House and thePentagon (where84% of retiringsenior officers in2010 went intosenior executivepositions with thevery companies towhom they hadawarded contractsduring their careers).
This system of legalbribery hasnumerousdeleterious consequences: perpetual war,coups, and other undermining of clientcountries, as well as massively wastefulspending at home. This is evidenced inthe F35, a fighter jet that will cost theAmerican taxpayer near enough a trilliondollars but is irrelevant to the sorts of theconflicts the US is currently engaged inand is likely to be involved in forgenerations to come.
Another example is the political pressureexerted on South Korea to buy Americanin the early 2000s. The country spent $4.5billion dollars on an American plane thatwas more expensive and less able thanrivals, but America made clear that SouthKorea would be deprived of Americanpolitical support and prevented fromaccessing a range of militarytechnologies. Worse though is the way inwhich the US continues to fermentantagonism and conflict in the region, tothe benefit of its own global position andthe wellbeing of the military industrialcomplex.
European arms makers are no better. TheGerman company Ferrostaal paid over€1.1bn in bribes in 16 different countries,including over €42m to an agent in SouthKorea who had previous convictions forbribery and was known to have closeconnections to senior politicians in thecountry.
In the past few years the South Koreadefence industry has moved its focusfrom its own domestic needs to exporting,particularly to the region. The country’sexports have risen from $144m in 2002 to$3.6bn in 2014, with an average annualgain of 31% over the past five years. Theimpact of this growth, fuelled bytechnological cooperation with the US, isboth destabilisation of the region and thefurther entrenchment of a militarist mindset. South Korea has also sold weapons

to conflictravaged Iraq, troubledIndonesia, belligerent Turkey and humanrightsabusing Azerbaijan, to name but afew.
Crucially, the sale of weapons inevitablyleads to “blowback” – the phenomenon ofweapons being turned on those whoprovide them – in a vicious cycle of evermore weapons and growing conflict. Thespace for peace gets ever smaller, as theprofits for the weaponsmakers get everlarger.
The trade in weapons is astonishinglyunderregulated, because there is nopolitical will to control it. It is up to us tomake the biggest arms dealers of all, ourpolitical leaders, change their ways,through boycotts both political andeconomic, protests and direct action.Because if we simply accept the statusquo as unchangeable, the trade in armswill continue to make the world a poorerplace, a less democratic place, a morecorrupt place, and a more dangerousplace.
Andrew Feinstein is the author of “TheShadow World: Inside the Global ArmsTrade” A film based on the book will bereleased in early 2016. A former ANCMember of Parliament in South Africa,Andrew is currently Executive Director ofCorruption Watch UK in London.

...continued from page 4

The obscenely expensive F35 figther jet. Photo: wikipedia
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Stopping the War BusinessPhotos from the Stopping the War Business seminar,training and action
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Emily Masters, originally printed in 'PeaceNews'
After a fourmonth campaign, theinternational Stop the Shipment campaignsucceeded in stopping a shipment of overa million canisters of tear gas to Bahrainon 8 January.The government of Bahrainhas been using tear gas to repress prodemocracy demonstrations since the ArabSpring spread to the Gulf state inFebruary 2011.
A Physicians for Human Rights (PHR)report in 2012 found that ‘Bahraini lawenforcement officials routinely violateevery UN principle’ in their ‘unusuallyrelentless and indiscriminate campaign…weaponizing toxic chemical agents – socalled tear gas’.
According to PHR, 34 Bahrainis died oftear gas and related complicationsbetween March 2011 and March 2012,and a further five people died after havingtear gas canisters fired at their heads ornecks. It is not known how many peoplehave died as a result of tear gas in thelast two years.More gas than peopleIn October, the USbased monitoringgroup Bahrain Watch leaked a tenderdocument from Bahrain’s ministry ofinterior showing the government’s intentto purchase 1.6 million canisters of teargas. Bahrain has a population of about1.3 million.
‘When we saw this document, we knewwe had to act, and find and prevent theshipment, from wherever it was comingfrom,’ said Bill Marczak, a cofounder ofBahrain Watch.
The revelation sparked a fourmonthcampaign, run in conjunction with UKbased Campaign Against Arms Trade(CAAT), as well as Americans forDemocracy and Human Rights inBahrain.
‘We looked at Bahrain’s main tear gassuppliers at the time, which were a SouthAfrican company and this Koreancompany, Dae Kwang ChemicalCorporation,’ said Marczak. The SouthKorean company would become the maincontender in the deal and the campaign.
Within days of starting, Stop the Shipmentlaunched a website to enable people ‘toexpress their discontent,’Marczak said.Andrew Smith, the media coordinator forCAAT, added that the multimediacampaign was successful in uniting aninternational campaign.
The site allowed users to send prewrittenemails and faxes to, reach on socialmedia, or make international phone callsto over 20 South Korean and SouthAfrican officials and arms manufacturers.

Almost 395,000 emails were sent andabout 50 calls were made.
‘[The number of calls] may not seem like alot but it is quite significant when you viewit in the context of someone in the Koreanexport licencing agency getting a call fromsomeone in Bahrain,’Marczak said.
To export a shipment of arms, a SouthKorean company must seek an exportlicence from the defence acquisitionprogram. DAPA takes into accountinternational relations, consulting with theministry of foreign affairs, before awardinglicences and has in the past allowedshipments. Stop the Shipment tried to putas much pressure as possible on bothagencies during the campaign, accordingto Marczak.
‘The way [the shipment] was stopped inthe end was that the DAPA came out witha statement saying: “We received tworequests from two different Koreancompanies to export tear gas to Bahrainand we decided to not grant them thelicence”,’Marczak said. The othercompany’s name is not yet known.
Beyond the website, the Stop theShipment campaign included a directaction component. Korean NGOs stagedprotests outside the exporting agencywhile CAAT held protests outside theKorean embassy in London.
‘The idea was to create something bigand visual,’ Smith said. ‘The arms tradedoes not like to be confronted in public.’The campaign also worked withinternational organisations such asAmnesty International to raise globalawareness.
‘The goal… was to capitalise on Koreaincreasingly finding its footing on theworld stage. As such, the government isconcerned with Korea’s internationalprestige and reputation,’Marczak said.Stop the Shipment brought mediaattention to the fact that Dae Kwangcompany had already supplied millions oftear gas canisters and planned to sendmore to Bahrain, Turkey and othercountries experiencing protests.
‘Korea can’t claim to talk about humanrights while it’s got this company which isbasically a one stop shop for repressivegovernments,’Marczak said.Tactical movesOriginally, the Bahraini government reliedon its military forces, armoured vehiclesand assault rifles to put down protests,Marczak said. Over time, however,Bahrain switched to utilising its policeforce, using tear gas and birdshot to quellprotests.
‘It is much harder to defend yoursuppression of protests if you’ve got

armoured vehicles and tanks on thestreets, because that’s a very clearpicture,’Marczak said. ‘But if you’ve gotpolice firing tear gas, it is very easy to say,‘Well, we are using nonlethal weapons.There are a few accidents whereprotestors get killed but… we are doingthe best we can to balance freedom ofexpression with security.’ It just allows thegovernment to push its crackdown underthe rug, in the sense of people not payingas much attention because it is not asgraphic.’
After a month of campaigning, Stop theShipment added a legal component totheir plan, filing complaints against DaeKwang through the organisation foreconomic cooperation and development(OECD).
In December, they filed complaints withfive UN special rapporteurs, ‘arguing thatthe Bahrain Government’s use of tear gasviolates the freedoms of association,expression, and movement, andconstitutes systematic repression thatamounts to degrading and inhumantreatment, and collective punishment,’according to a CAAT press release.
Marczak thinks the campaign’s successwas due to multiple elements pressuringthe South Korean government in differentways. He added: ‘And I think legalcomplaints was a great next step,because it really drove the messagehome that this was a professionalcampaign.’
Countries that currently ship arms of anykind to Bahrain include the UK, US,France, Spain, Belgium, Brazil, Germany,and Switzerland. The US, France andSpain have just suspended their supply ofchemical irritants, according to an 8January Amnesty International pressrelease.
‘Since the Arab Spring in 2011, the UKhas licenced over £30 millionworth ofexports [to Bahrain]’, Smith said. Theseshipments included assault rifles, pistolsand machine guns. Prince Andrewtravelled to Bahrain at the end of January2014 for Great Britain Week to attend alarge arms trade show.
‘The reason why Bahrain wants to dealwith the UK is because the UK does havea lot of international influence and theywant our respectability and [the]endorsement that comes with dealing withthe UK,’ Smith said. ‘The argument wemake [is that] in dealing with thedictatorship in Bahrain, we are givingthem more legitimacy.’With the campaigncompleted, CAAT and Bahrain Watch planto continue working to stop other weaponsshipments to Bahrain and around theworld.

International campaign halts South Korean armsexports
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Rosa Moiwend
A former Dutch colony, West Papua wasoccupied by the Indonesian military in1963. The international framework thatallowed this occupation to take place wasbased on the economic and politicalinterests of the United States andsupported by its allies the Netherlands,the United Kingdom and Australia. TheUnited Nations actively denied WestPapuans right to selfdetermination andsupported the Indonesian occupation.During the first few years of theIndonesian government’soccupation West Papuanresistance was brutallycrushed through militaryoperations and aerialbombardment. Twoyears before the UnitedNations formallyfacilitated the transfer ofDutch sovereignty toIndonesia – all withoutWest Papuans consent –the United States andIndonesia established amassive gold and coppermine in West Papua.From the beginning theFreeport mine wasdeclared a national assetand security projectprotected by a massiveIndonesian militarypresence. Old fashioned colonialismmarked by territorial occupation by aforeign military force remained but wasaugmented by neocolonialism: intensivecapital investment in the extractiveindustries and the influx of large numbersof Indonesians to displace indigenousWest Papuans. In the early years theIndonesian government’s transmigrationprogram was funded by the World Bank.Although on paper the project wasdesigned as development to benefit ‘thepoor’ in reality the Indonesiangovernment’s sole objective was toprotect its territorial integrity. It wasmilitarised development that in actual factgenerated poverty.
Along the Papua New Guinean borderfrom Arso in the north to Sota in the Southindigenous Papuans were displaced bylargescale logging which then gave wayto palm oil. In the northern region ofKeerom, for example, indigenousPapuans went from being 100% of thepopulation to 40%. The border was alsosecured by military bases and theinsertion of Indonesian military personnelinto every level of society including themost remote village. Colonial occupationand neocolonial investment andtransmigration was supported by a range

of political policies, most recently UP4B(the Unit for the Acceleration ofDevelopment) and MP3EI (Master Planfor the Acceleration and Expansion ofIndonesia’s Economic Development). Inthe South of West Papua foreigncompanies, including Korean companies,were invited to participate in MIFEE, theMerauke Integrated Food and EnergyEstate, a massive 1.2 million hectare landgrab, that will displace tens of thousandsof Indigenous West Papuans who havelived on their land since time immemorial.All of these companies have connections

with Indonesian military officers.
West Papuan resistance to colonialism,neocolonialism and militarism existedsince the beginning of the occupation,whether we are talking about Dutch orIndonesian rule. Defending customaryland is the foundation of a largerresistance movement for selfdetermination. Since 1998 that resistancehas been overwhelmingly throughnonviolent means. In the south of WestPapua where the MIFEE project is beingestablished the indigenous Malind Animpeople have occupied the offices ofcompanies trying to access their land.Members of the Malind Anim, for instance,blocked the road, turning company accessroads into food gardens. These dailystreams of small everyday acts ofresistance are in the process ofconverging into a raging river of politicaldissent.
In the wider political movement resistancehas been growing. In 2014 the threelargest resistance groups came togetherto form an umbrella organisation: theUnited Liberation Movement for WestPapua. The ULMWP’s first campaign goalwas to seek membership of theMelanesian Spearhead Group, an

important subregional forum with statusat the United Nations. Inside West Papuaover 500 people were arrested, scorestortured and one person was killed. Thecentrepiece of this campaign was a paperpetition signed by over 55,000 people.Outside the country – in the Melanesiannations of Fiji, Vanuatu and the SolomonIslands in particular – massivemobilisation compelled governments tosupport the West Papuan cause. As aresult, the ULMWP gained observerstatus at the MSG. This effectively createsa permanent forum for politicalnegotiations with Indonesia. Colonialism,development and militarism show no signof abating in West Papua but the WestPapuans are more determined than everbefore to continue their struggle forfreedom, dignity and the right to selfdetermination.

Resisting Colonialism and DevelopmentAggressionin West Papua

The Freeport mine in West Papua. Photo: wikipedia
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Jasmin NarioGalace
In 2014, according to the IHS GlobalDefence Trade Report, global defencetrade increased to $64.4 billion, up from$56.8 billion the previous year. The reportunderscored that the US supplied onethird of all exports followed by theRussian Federation, France, UK andGermany. Seven of the top 10 defenceimporters were from AsiaPacific: India,China, Taiwan, Australia, South Korea,Indonesia and Pakistan. The top 5company exporters are Boeing, LockheedMartin, Raytheon, Airbus Group and UAC.The first three are US companies whilethe last two have headquarters in Franceand Russia, respectively1.
SIPRI reported that global militaryexpenditures in 2014 reached US$1776billion with China, India, Japan, SouthKorea and Australia on the Top 15 ofcountries with the highest militaryexpenditures2. While countries beef uptheir defence systems to “protect” theirpeople, their territorial integrity andnational sovereignty against internal andexternal threats, those who profit from thehuge spending on defence and militaryand from wars, in general, make tons ofmoney.
Huge military and defence spending hasmany costs. The defence trade, profitablefor a few, engenders, fuels and sustainsarmed conflicts. The IISS reported thatthere were 42 active armed conflicts in2014 with 180,000 fatalities3.
The traditional notion of defencepresupposes that there is always danger,threat or attack. The meaning of defencehas been constructed in a way that hasled governments and nonstate actors tobuild up their weapon arsenals andprepare for counterattack. Defence hasbecome synonymous with violence andmilitarism.
This notion of defence has genderedimplications. Defence has become maleterritory supporting gendered power ofmen against women. This notion ofdefence has fuelled, sustained andexacerbated armed conflicts where rapeis used as a tactic of war. Such notion hasled to displacement where, “women andgirls comprise about half of any refugee,internally displaced or statelesspopulation”, according to UNHCR.Women camping out in evacuationcentres suffer from a lack of healthrelated services making lives doublymiserable for those who are pregnant,menstruating or lactating. Reports ofsexual harassment are also high inevacuation camps.
Indeed, the notion of defence whichmilitarises society puts women at morerisk, making war profiteering and gender

based violence a vicious cycle.Additionally, women who feel unsafebegin to arm themselves against maleviolence, further beefing up arms sales.
This traditional notion of defence masculine and reinforcing of patriarchy has led to excessive global militaryspending which impacts on the ability ofgovernments to deliver basic socialservices such as health, livelihood andeducation especially for women; therebyreducing further, the chance for genderequality.
But women, in history, have not just beenwatching as war profiteers laugh their wayto the bank. Women peace activists havealways questioned the dominant securityparadigm that invests money in themilitaryindustrial complex rather than onservices that will support humandevelopment.
Women have been in the forefront ofcampaigns against the institutionalisationand glamorisation of violence. They havebeen in the forefront of campaigns for theenactment of treaties in the global leveland laws in the local levels that will helpprevent sex and genderbased violence.They have been in the forefront of effortsto educate for peace so that the futuregenerations may know that war solvesnothing, and that there are nonviolentsolutions to the conflicts that confront thecommunity of nations and communitieswithin nations. Women are at the forefrontof efforts at disarmament and armscontrol knowing that the proliferation ofweapons can trigger violence that will putthem, their loved ones and theircommunities at risk. They have been inthe forefront of campaigns to cut militaryexpenditures and calls to divert theseresources to development, aware thatarmed conflicts are often caused bypoverty and injustice. They have beenworking in communities to prevent andmediate in conflicts, as well as inaddressing their root causes.
And they are at the forefront of efforts togo beyond women, understanding thatmen have a stake in challengingmilitarisation where they are major actorsand victims.
They do all these, because they cannotreconcile how weaponization can bringsecurity, as war profiteers proclaim. Thesecurity they know is anchored in theability of people to resolve their conflictsconstructively and nonviolently; in theability of their government to deliverservices that will guarantee their rightsand wellbeing. Despite the odds, they willpersist in using their agency to get topeace and human security.
Jasmin NarioGalace is Executive Directorof the Center for Peace Education in

Miriam College in the Philippines. She isNational Coordinator of the WomenEngaged in Action on 1325 and Presidentof Pax ChristiPilipinas.. She is a memberof the Women Peacemakers’ ProgramAsia and is in the Steering Committee ofthe Global Network of WomenPeacebuilders.
1 IHS Newsroom. Saudi Arabia ReplacesIndia as Largest Defence Market for US,IHS Study Says. (March 7, 2015).Retrieved September 19, 2015, fromhttp://press.ihs.com/pressrelease/aerospacedefenseterrorism/saudiarabiareplacesindialargestdefencemarketusihs
2 Sam PerloFreeman, Aude Fleurant,Pieter D. Wezeman and Siemon T. Trendsin world military expenditure, 2014.Retrieved September 19, 2015 fromhttp://books.sipri.org/product_info?c_product_id=496
3 IISS. Armed Conflict Survey 2015 PressSatement. (May 19, 2015). RetrievedSeptember 19, 2015 fromhttps://www.iiss.org/en/about%20us/press%20room/press%20releases/press%20releases/archive/20154fe9/may6219/armedconflictsurvey2015pressstatementa0be

Gender, defence and war profiteering
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Lexys Rendon
Between 2003 and 2013  while the restof the world experienced a wave ofeconomic crises  Latin America showedgood economic indicators. The continentbenefited from the “boom of price in rawmaterials”; historically, the region's mainexport products are energy resources likeoil, gas, coal and other minerals, and thiscontinues today. In 2011, for example, 13of the 20 biggest companies in LatinAmerica belonged to the oil, gas, miningand iron and steel sectors. The moneythat entered the region managed toreduce poverty; in 2012, the EconomicCommission for Latin America and theCaribbean (ECLAC) affirmed that thecontinent showed the lowest percentageof poverty (28.8% of total population) inthe last 30 years.
However, the high economic incomeswere not only destined to reduce levels ofextreme poverty, they were also intendedto modernise the armed forces of LatinAmerican countries by a significantincrease in arms purchases. In a studycarried out by Peace Laboratory, basedon figures from the StockholmInternational Peace Research Institute(SIPRI) it was revealed that Latin Americahad increased it's weapons purchases by150%, spending $13.624 million between2000 to 2010. Military spending worldwidein 2012 reached $1.7 billion, or 2.5% ofglobal Gross Domestic Product (GDP). InLatin America, defence spending wasabout 4% of its total GDP, above theworld average.

In turn, there is a clear relationshipbetween the growth of a primary economyexporter based on the intensification of

extractive companies, which is supportedby both "left" and "right" governments,and the increased militarisation of theterritories where this takes place. On this,the researcher and Uruguayan journalistRaúl Zibechisaid: “There isnotextractivismwithoutmilitarisation ofsociety... Thisis not to be amistake,militarisation ispart of pattern.There is notsurface mining,mega miningwithoutmilitarism. Onecannot see it inthe city whereyou live, if youlive in the city,but if it comesa little you willsee an increasingly militarisedenvironment.”
We understand “militarisation” not only asthe physical presence of members of thearmed forces in a determined territory, butalso as the growing influence of thevalues of the military in society. If wequalify the period between 2003 and 2013in Latin America as “the extractivedecade”, we can say that after those 10years the region has become much moremilitarised. This is clear not only in thehigh budgets forthe operation ofthe armed forcesand the increasein the purchase ofweapons, but alsoin a process ofcriminalisation ofpeaceful protest ofsocial movements,popular leadersand indigenouscommunities thatdrives it, whichhas becomecommon practicein severalcountries. Thisprocess ofcriminalisationincludes thereform, thecreation and thecurrent proposalsof laws that establish as offenceshistorical strategies of struggle in LatinAmerican by popular movements, such asstrikes, street closures or the use of

masks or hoods by protesters. LatinAmerican governments of differentideologies like Chile, Argentina,Venezuela and Ecuador, have adoptedantiterrorism laws influenced by the

reaction to the September 11th attacks inthe United States, and the militaristic andManichean vision by which thegovernment of George W. Bush faced thecollapse of the Twin Towers of New York.They declare  “preemptively”  all thosewho exercise acts contrary to thesupreme interests of the State and theNation as internal and external enemies.
In contrast, when the reasons for whichthe Latin American populations aremobilizing for their rights, we find that theyare indigenous and peasant communitiesthat are leading the protests againstmegamining projects in militarizedterritories. Extractivism and militarismhave generated broad social resistancethroughout the continent. According to theLatin American Observatory ofEnvironmental Conflicts in Peru, during2012 there were 184 active regionalconflicts, five of them crossborder,involving 253 effected communities. Someof the main demands of the movementhave to do with the land in which they live;demarcation and delivery of territories toindigenous communities, the right to beconsulted before making energyextraction projects, the realization anddissemination of environmental impactstudies, and the mobilization against soilcontamination, water and air as a result ofmining and extractive activity. Today manyindigenous and peasant leaders, as wellas human rights defenders, have beenarrested for participating indemonstrations, and are being subjectedto trials in courts that do not guarantee anindependent judiciary. Some protesters

The relation between militarisation and extractiveindustries.Aview from LatinAmerica

Continued on page 11...
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For the first time, WRI's magazine TheBroken Rifle will focus on climate changeand antimilitarism, looking at the linksbetween environmental and peacemovements, the connections between ouranalyses of control, exploitation and power,and the links between seemingly 'singleissue' social movements.
Amongst other things, wewould like to hear from peoplewho would like to write on thefollowing topics:
• System change not climatechange: capitalism & militarism
• Power and influence in themobilisation and messaging ofenvironmentalist socialmovements
• Climate change andmigration: how the military isresponding already toenvironmental refugees
• Ecofeminism: subjugating

women and the earth, linking capitalism andsystemic violence
• Constructive programmes and positivestories!
• How conflict in Syria is connected toenvironmental issues

•A critical reflection on movementsorganising for climate justice
• COP21 is a peace conference reflections on COP21
•A review of The Secure and theDispossessed: How the Military andCorporations Are Shaping aClimateChanged World

•Anything else you think isrelevant!
Authors writing from outside ofthe global North are especiallyinvited to respond. The abovelist is just ideas  pleasesuggest anything else you thinkis relevant.
Please write with your ideasand suggestions to info@wriirg.org, preferably by the end ofJanuary. We would need thefinal articles by 15 March, andare looking for short pieces of8001200 word.

Callout for Broken Rifle 105: Climate change andantimilitarism

Activists in Paris occupy a street and mark the 'red lines' of climatechange we can't cross. Photo: Jan Zuppinger, CC2.0

have been killed by the police or militaryforces, and their deaths remainunpunished.
In Latin America the challenges forantimilitarists are manifold. One of them isto continue to investigate and makevisible the links between extractivism as ahegemonic development model after theeclipse of neoliberalism in the region, and

the militarisation of bodies and territories.These points are not always clear foractivists or for society itself.
Secondly we believe that comprehensiveantimilitarism  which proposes a societywhose operation is based on values otherthan militarism  can provide a view that,from another location, perform analysisand proposals to overcome the limitationsof ideological debate between the "left"and "right". These are categories we now

know match, at least in the Latin Americancase, the cult of the army, consider'difference' as a threat or an enemy, andthe use of force and the state monopolyon the use of weapons as methods forconflict resolution.
Then there is our accumulated experiencein the use of nonviolent direct action as apromoter of cultural, social and politicalchange in society. Because the history ofLatin America, and the leaders of nationalliberation movements that used armedstruggle to challenge the differentcolonialisms, social movements in theregion continue to refer to the guerrillas ormilitaristic leaders like Che Guevara orSimon Bolivar. Part of the strategy ofcriminalisation by states is to hinderdemocratic and peaceful means ofprotest, so that the protesters resort toviolent methods, which the state can thenuse to make a campaign of criminalisationprecisely because the "violent" nature of"terrorist" protesters, which ends upisolating and fragmenting the movementitself. Antimilitarists can and shouldaccompany these legitimate movements,the grassroots, the struggle for land, theenvironment, by areas of participation andenjoyment of human rights by trying tocontribute in expanding the range ofpossibilities for real change throughnonviolence.

The Yanacocha gold mine in Peru. Photo: Golda Fuentes, used under CC 2.0
...continued from page 10
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Wooksik Cheong
How can North East Asia best be definedgeopolitically? Geographically one cansay North East Asia includes North Korea,South Korea, Japan, all of territorial Chinaand a part of the Russian territory. The defacto state of Taiwan occupies a verystrategic and important placegeopolitically. Although geographically notlocated in the region one cannot excludethe United States, a country thatexercises the greatest influence and themost powerful state actor geopolitically inthe region.
The Korean peninsula occupies aparticularly important place geopoliticallyin North East Asia. Over the pastcenturies there has been a series of warsincluding the Imjin War (the JapaneseInvasion of Korea in 1592) and theManchu War of 1636, the SinoJapaneseWar of 18941895 towards the latterperiod of the Choson Dynasty, the RussoJapanese War in 19041905, and thecolonization of the Korean peninsula byJapan followed by the division of thepeninsula, the Korean War andsubsequent armistice. Geopolitically, theKorean peninsula has increasinglybecome a highly sensitive region. Ifmaritime powers such as Japan and theUnited States continue to expand,territorial powers such as China andRussia will seek to use the Koreanpeninsula as a buffer zone to check thisexpansion. On the other hand if territorialpowers continue their expansion thenJapan and the United States would bevery wary of the threat of territorialpowers using the peninsula to exert forceagainst Japan.
It’s no exaggeration to say that thisgeopolitical scenario is the tragicconsequence of the division of thepeninsula and the ensuing war and truce.The ongoing tragedy continues to beplayed out with no perceivable end insight.
Geopolitical sensitivity has triggeredgrowing militarization which in turn hascreated the vicious cycle of igniting furthergeopolitical tensions. This militarizationmanifests itself in two ways. One is theincrease in military spending by all stateactors in the region. The military budgetsof all parties to the 6 Party Talks whichinclude North and South Korea, USA,China, Russia and Japan comprise 70%of the world’s total military spending.Secondly are the alliances. The UnitedStates seeks to strengthen its separatealliances, the ROKUS alliance and itsUSAJapan alliance while seeking toforge a ROKJapan military relationship inorder to build a triangular alliance. To

counter this China and Russia haveentered into a de facto alliancethemselves. To make matters worse is theconstruction of the Jeju naval base. Thenaval base is due for completion at theend of 2015.
The South Korean navy says that thenaval base will serve as a homeport for itsstrategic maneuver fleet. The UnitedStates has stated that the base will serveas its port of call. The Island wasdesignated a ‘peace island’ by the stateand despite opposition and seriousconcerns raised by Gangjeong villagers,considerable numbers of citizens andInternational civil society the state hasproceeded with its plan to militarize theisland of Jeju.
What needs to be considered here is thefact that the naval base when completeand comes into operation will only serveto increase geopolitical tensions and notlessen them. In terms of the ROKUSalliance Jeju may provide a ‘strategiclocation’ but from China’s vantage point itcan only be viewed as a ‘strategic threat’.The Jeju sea occupy the heartbeat ofChinese political and economic life and iskey to its national security as its locationrepresent the gateway to the Yellow Sea.In addition China and Japan are engagedin a territorial dispute over a group ofislands in the East China Sea, known asSenkaku Islands to the Japanese andDiaoyu to the Chinese. The Taiwan Straitserves as an intermediate base that canrestrain China’s North Sea Fleet and theEast Sea Fleet.
In this context the location of the JejuNaval Base could carry the potential riskof a competitive collision between theUnited States and China. China is seekingto prevent the United States and its alliesfrom intervening or projecting power on itscoastline, within the first island chainwhich stretches from Kuril Islands andJapan through Okinawa and Taiwan to thePhilippines and onward to the Strait ofMalacca. China’s AntiAccess/AreaDenial: A2/AD strategy is to be viewed inthis context. As China seeks to preventthe United States and its allies fromprojecting power within this first islandchain they also hope to extend this line ofdefense by connecting the territories ofOgasawara, Guam, Saipan and PapuaNew Guinea and create a ‘second line ofdefense’.
However, China’s strategy coupled withthe rebalancing of the United Statesmilitary strategy in the region hasdangerously placed the two powers on acollision course. The United States haveprioritized the Asia Pacific region andhave decided to concentrate 60% of its

naval power there. China’s insistence onits first island chain line of defense isbeing breached by an increase in USbase expansion and increasing numbersof ports of call. In countries of SoutheastAsia such as Vietnam, Singapore and thePhilippines etc. the United States haveeither negotiated new agreements orrevived existing agreements sharplyincreasing its number of bases. The Xband radar has been deployed tosouthern Kyoto and despite strongopposition from residents in Okinawa thebase construction at Henoko is beingenforced. The strategy for Guam iscontinued base expansion.
The problem lies in the fact that the JejuNaval Base is akin to oil being poured onthe flames of the United StatesChinesehegemonic rivalry. Firstly, the Jeju NavalBase happens to be located within its firstline of defense which represents the entryand exit points into the heart China’s areaof influence and the gateway to the coreof its naval strategy. Despite being fullycognizant of this the United States hassaid it will utilize the Jeju Naval Base as aport of call. Together with the PyeongtaekUS base (Camp Humphreys), the OsanAir base, Kunsan Air Force Base, the JejuNaval Base represents another card itholds in which it can use to keep China incheck.
I am not alone in pointing this out.Commander David J. Suchyta of the USNavy states the following in his 2013strategy research project ‘Jeju NavalBase: Strategic Implications for NortheastAsia’:
“The ‘Jeju Naval Base’ could also supportJapan in a conflict with China over theSenkaku Islands. Together, the Yellow andEast China Seas form approximately 70%of China’s eastern seaboard. During aconflict in the Taiwan Strait, JejubasedU.S. ships, submarines and aircraft couldeasily intercept North Sea Fleet unitsheading south and harass the flank of theEast Sea Fleet”
Suchyta in his analysis makes thefollowing assertion that “Jeju Naval Basecould offer great utility to the U.S’ and“China on the other hand is much morelikely to view Jeju as a threat”. He statesthat it’s in the United States best interestto remain quiet about the naval base lestit causes China to overreact. “Ifmishandled, (one can derive from this thestated public intention of the United Statesto use the base) the base could provokeChina to upgrade its strategic deterrent,sparking a regional arms race.”
However, the silence was soon shattered

North EastAsiaGeopolitics,Arms Race and JejuNaval Base in the Middle

Continued on page 13...
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when Rear Admiral Lisa Franchetti,commander of the US Naval ForcesKorea from Sept. 2013 until June 2015said at a group interview following achange of command ceremony onAugust 5th that “the U.S Navy 7th Fleetreally likes to send ships to port visithere in South Korea and any port we areable to bring our ships to, we will takeadvantage of that for great (navigation)liberty and great training”.
I have been convinced for a long timethat with naval base construction beenpushed through; rather it beingperceived as a strategic asset for theRepublic of Korea the base wouldinstead represent a major burden.However the South Korean governmentand conservative media have all alongrejected claims that suggest the base isa threat to China and have stated thatthere is ‘no evidence’ or grounds forconcern that the base could undermineROKChina relations and threaten peaceand security in East Asia. CommanderSuchyta from his report would seem toconcur with the above claims. All alongmany people have expressed concernsabout the United Sates having access toand utility of the port upon completion.Outgoing Rear Admiral Lisa Franchettihas recently publicly revealed the desireof the United States to utilize the navalbase as a port of call. Sadly, it seemsrather late to justify opposition to thebase at this stage.
Translation: Patrick Cunningham

At the end of the Stopping the WarBusiness international seminar, threeparticipants shared their reflections fromthe meeting. Here they are below.
Tuuli VuoriTuuli taking action against the ADEX armsfairTuuli taking action against the ADEXarms fairIt's good to be in South Korea.I'm from a country which still maintainsconscription and I've used half of my lifeworking with issues related toconscientious objection. That is onereason why it feels so special to be inSeoul, as I've heard so much about thecampaings that our South Korean friendshave been doing here.
Anyway, war profiteering is not thestrongest area of my knowledge so I'velearned a lot during this seminar. Thanksfor the really interesting keynote speakersas well as workshops!
In this seminar we discussed about the

consecuenses of war profiteering for theindividual people. We also discussedabout the vast and dark structures of thewar profiteering. Sometimes thesestructures make me feel very small.
But we have also talked about all thepossibilities to take down war profiteers!On the first day of the seminar TaraTabassi spoke about campaigning againstUrban Shield and Sarah Reader andSarah Waldron from Britain gave aworkshop on campaigning against armsfairs. These are some of the momentsthat we can use as week spots to disturbwar profiteering.
One thing that really struck me during theseminar was the feeling of internationality.We, antimilitarist activists from manycontinents, had come togeher to shareexperiences of a struggle against warprofiteering, to share inspiration and skills.And we did more that that: we sharedconnections and thoughts on how thomake the movement stronger by takingour campaigns to aneven more internationallevel.

I was asked to tell whatI'll take home from here.To conclude, the list issimple: I will take homea little bit widerunderstanding, ideas forcommon action,solidarity, and – onceagain – hope. Let’s becreative in our resistanceand solidarity work
DenmaSouth Korea has theworld’s 10th biggestmilitary expenditure andis the 9th biggestimporter of weapons.World Without War havebeen thinking for a longtime about how we canwork effectively againstthe war business in asituation like Koreawhere the arms trade isone of the majorindustries. Theinternational seminar onwar profiteering wasmeaningful in that wecould explore effectiveways to challenge thosebusinesses together. Theseminar wasparticipatory rather than

Reflections from 'Stopping the WarBusiness' seminar

Continued on page 14...
Tuuli participates in the protest against the ADEXarms fair in South Korea. Photo: WRI

...continued from page 12
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just a panel discussion, which is to belauded. Sometimes we became ratherserious  and understandably so, whenwe realized just how big the war businessis  but then again we managed a smileespecially when we took to the floor withthe protest dance from the campaignagainst the naval base in Gangjeongvillage, Jeju Island. I learned many newthings. I could understand more about thecurrent situation on arms trade worldwide,who profit from wars, and the struggle allaround the world against greed in itsmyriad forms.
Jordi from Spain told us how capitalismand militarism help grow and feed off ofeach other. Lexys from Venezuela addedan ‘environmental perspective’ to that. InKorea the military's needs alwayssupersede and win out overenvironmental concerns. The new navalbase on Jeju Island is a clear example ofthis. ‘Militarization of the police’ that Tarafrom the US presented was also veryinteresting. I was unaware of there beingan exhibition for police equipment andtheir expo was uncannily similar to themilitary’s also. Andrew from South Africawho was unable to come to Koreabecause of ill health kindly agreed to havea Skype conference despite the terribletime difference. He pointed out that thearms trade is astonishingly underregulated because it’s so secretive sosusceptible to corruption with no political

oversight or regulation. Therefore, it’s upto us to make changes.
After the seminar, we prepared our actiontogether to demonstrate our strongdissent to the arms dealers. We chantedand carried placards together at the JWMarriot hotel where merchants of deathhad their fancy dinner. We visited theADEX exhibition to disturb their dirtybusiness deals and met a lot of peoplewho came to the exhibition to see the coolairshow during the public days. We wereinspired by our fellow activists fromaround the world and the strength ofinternational solidarity in action was ondisplay for everyone to see. Ourresistance was further strengthened andgreatly developed as a result of theseminar and actions. I believe it’s not justme or the other Korean activists but alsothe international participants who wereempowered by the seminar and actionswe conducted together  we have much tolearn from each other. It was a verysuccessful and invigorating event and Ihope we can all get together soon.
Krishnakant ChauhanKrishnakant protesting outside the ADEXarms fairKrishnakant protesting outsidethe ADEX arms fair
The two day WRI seminar on WarProfiteering – Stopping the War Business:Talking tactics & Linking methods wasvery insightful and important from the

perspective of what we in India areworking on. In India we have beenresisting the Corporatedrivendevelopment and monopolization ofRights over Natural resources fromCommunity ownership to corporateownership.
The state, in order to facilitate theprocess, has always resorted to variousway and means to suppress peoples'resistance. The state is making moresophisticated it's means and machinery tosuppress the public will. The Police – law& order machinery is the one which isbeing heavily armed in the name ofincreasing public security threats, but aremainly used to threaten the public. Thesharing from Jordi Calvo was importantbecause India is one of the leadingimporters of arms in recent times, andLexys' stories were similar to what ishappening in India in the Mineral richareas, where private armies are armed bythe state to suppress the voice ofindigenious population.
Also the experience of Tara Tabissi aboutspecial units in the name of counterterrorism, which is seen in India with thestate slowly arming the police and in turnthe police guns pointing towards resistingmasses. The experience of Bahrain andtheir successful protest sets anencouraging example of campaigning.
It is also notable that the state not onlyuses this argument of an Internal Securitythreat, but also is allocating huge fundsfor arms and artilleries citing externalthreats with neighboring nations. Thusinstead of investing on improving relationswith neighbors, the funds for publicwelfare are dried out in favor of securitythreats.
All the experience sharing of the warbusiness that is entering in the public lifeis really eyeopening, seeing how thearms lobby is trying to pass through all theborders to extend their profits.
The campaigns clinic also gave anopportunity to share and reflect upon ourown campaign in India, and know in depthabout other campaigns.The WRI seminarwas very useful that it helps relate to thestruggles and unfolding trends in my owncountry. I would like thank all the speakersand WRI for wonderful organizing. TheADEX protest was rejuvenating, theenergy of the south Korean friends wascontagious and effective.

...continued from page 13

Krishnakant Chauhan amongst international protesters at the action against theADEX arms fair. Photo: WRI
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The War Resisters' International webshopWar Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF. Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

The Broken RifleThe Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, and German.
This is issue 105, December2015.
This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced byAndrew Dey, Semih Sapmaz,and Hannah Brock. Withthanks to authors AndrewFeinstein, JasminNarioGalace, Rosa Moiwend,Emily Masters, LexysRendon, Jordi CalvoRufanges, Wooksik Cheong,Tuuli Vuori, Denma, andKrishnakant Chauhan fortheir contributions, and toGrace Brown for hertranslation work.
If you would like extracopies, please contact theWRI office, or download itfrom our website.
War Resisters' International,5 Caledonian Road,London N1 9DX, Britaintel +44207278 4040fax +44207278 0444info@wriirg.orghttp://www.wriirg.org/en/brhome.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!M

y address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

Sowing Seeds: themilitarisation ofyouth and how tocounter itThrough articles,images, survey data andinterviews, SowingSeeds: The Militarisationof Youth and How toCounter It documentsthe seeds of war that are planted in theminds of young people in many differentcountries. However, it also explores theseeds of resistance to this militarisationthat are being sown resiliently andcreatively by numerous people. We hopethe book will help to disseminate theselatter seeds. It is not just a book for peaceand antimilitarist activists: it is a book forparents and grandparents, teachers,youth workers, and young peoplethemselves.
Author(s)/editor(s): Owen Everett
Publisher: War Resisters' International
Year published: 2013
ISBN: 9780903517270

Handbook forNonviolentCampaigns: secondeditionSocial change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groups or cells ofactivists, in discussions, in trainingsessions, in reflecting on previousexperiences, in planning, in experimentingand in learning from others. Preparingourselves for our work for social justice iskey to its success.
There is no definitive recipe for successfulnonviolent actions and campaigns. Thishandbook, however, is a series ofresources that can inspire and supportyour own work, especially if you adapt theresources to your own needs and context.
Published by: War Resisters' International
ISBN: 9780903517287
Orders: £7.00 + postage

Conscientiousobjection: apractical companionto movementsThis book is intended asa practical companionfor conscientiousobjection movementsand all those whosework forms part of thecontinuum of war resistance. It has beenwritten by activists who are campaigningagainst all kinds of injustice, all over theworld. Learning from the lived experienceof these activists, the aim is to helpmovements work together, surmount theexternal challenges they face, andenhance the concept of conscientiousobjection, using it in new and innovativeways  such as against war profiteering, orthe militarisation of youth. The book alsohas a specific focus on gender, and theoften invisible role of gender, both in thewar machine, and in the movementswhich oppose it.
Published by: War Resisters' International
ISBN: 9780903517287
Orders: £7.00 + postage




